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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminarylfinal review of a request for a tenant signage for City Market and a
modification to the existing Planned Sign Program for the subject multi-tenant building to
allow the requested sign types to be permitted.

Proposed signage includes two interior illuminated box signs, mounted on the façade of
the parapet wall above both the parking lot and street frontages. Sign A replaces an
existing painted MDO sign which measured approximately eighteen feet wide by two feet
high. Sign B is proposed in a location that previously did not include signage. The sign
facing Carpinteria Avenue measures three feet high by eight feet wide (Sign B), and the
sign facing the parking lot measures three feet high by ten feet wide (Sign A). The two
wall signs would include a blue acrylic background with yellow vinyl lettering, which
would be opaque. The light boxes of each sign will be constructed of metal frame and
would house standard fluorescent lights. The application also includes a new painted
wood sign mounted to the existing approved monument sign base. The painted wood sign
with vinyl lettering had existed in the same location and dimensions with the previous
tenant name and therefore does not propose to change the Sign program. The sign
measures three feet wide by two feet high (Sign C).

Various unpermitted signs are currently located on the business. The applicant has committed to
remove all unpermitted signage. In the future, the applicant and business owner have been
informed that such signage would require permitting.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.
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PROJECT SETTING

The project is located in the Downtown "T" along Carpinteria Avenue, which is considered
the city's downtown core. The subject building and surrounding buildings are
chatacterized as having a mix of retail, restaurant and residential uses. Many of the
buildings are oriented to the wide sidewalks and feature large storefront windows, arcades
and similar amenities relating to pedestrians. The subject property is zoned Commercial
Planned Development (CPD) and has a land use designation of Visitor Serving Commercial
(VC)' The property is occupied by a food and alcohol store, an auto repair business and a
vacant tenant space. The tenant also has a variety of unpermitted signs in the windows and
on the exterior of the business. Although not part of this application, staff will consider
these excessive signs as part of the overall Sign program permit.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code
14.58.100 Planned sígn program regulations. The purpose of the planned sign
program is to ensure comprehensively designed signage for certain commercial qnd
industrial uses, and to provide for additional review by the architectural review
board.

l. The following must be reviewed under a planned sign program;
a. Three or more (multitenant) uses which share either the same lot or the same
building and which use common access and parking facilities.
2. The þllowing signs are allowed in a planned sign program;
a. Ground (monument) signs, not to exceed eighty square feet or eight feet in height,
located in a landscaped area twice or more than the square footage of the sign.
Ground signs for multitenant uses may not list individual tenants, only the name of
the center or complex,'
b. Directory signs not exceeding an area of rwo square feet for eoch business;
c. Projecting signs,'
d. Itttall signs not exceeding eighty squarefeet,.
e. Freeways signs as specified in Section 14.J8.070@;
f Any other sign types approved by the architectural review board.
3. Standards. All planned sign program applications shall be subject to the
ar c hi tec tural r eview b o ar d s tandards.

The proposal would include an additional sign for the City Market that had not existed for
previous tenants along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage. The proposed signage will now
include interior illuminated signage. Other than a change of tenant name, there is no change
in the size or style of tenant label on the monument sign. Staff requests that the
Architectural Review Board consider the changes in sign sizes, types and locations in
relation to the existing signs on the building and those in the vicinity. Staff requests
that the Board consider the scale of signs proposed in relation to the building and
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neighboring uses' for example how the colors of the sign coordinate with the trim
colors of the building and other signs on the site.

Design Standards

CD'7b. Buildings should be designed to incorporate signs that conform to the City's sign
ordinance. Signs should be integrated with building architecture and adequately idenify
businesses. Freestanding monument signs are discouraged.

CDS2A-b. Ensure that intensified land uses within the subarea support a lively place to
visit, live, work and shop, and that the scale qnd character of the District remain consistent
with the city's "small beach town" image.

CDS2A-c. Enhance the pedestrian character of the District's streets, plazas, paseos, parlcs
and lanes,

The proposed signage is oriented towards automobile traffic and less towards pedestrians,
as would be recommended in the above policies. The site also has many unpermitted
window and site signs that are not part of this proposal. Staff will require that the excessive
and unpermitted signage be removed with the issuance of this permit. Staff requests that
the Board consider the design, style, and size of the signage proposed and how it
relates to the signage in the district and on neighboring uses.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised above. If the Board feels the proposed
signs with or without modihcations, meet acceptable design criteria, the Board should
recommend approval of the signs to the Community Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Proposed Sign Plans, and Details
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Exhibit A

Proposed Sign Plans and Details



SCALE: l" = 25'

Site PIan for Sign Permit

5292 Garpinteria Ave
Garpinteria Ca. 93013

003-193-019.APN:
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A: Light

B: Light

C: MDO

Box: 76o x l2O" x 12" deep Steel Sign Housing w/ Fluorescent t-12 Bulbs
I14" Acrylic face (sign sign layour)

Box: 2+o x96" x 12" deep Steel Sign Housing w/ Fluorescent t-12 Bulbs

WoOd 3 2+o x 60" x !/2" Pressure treated, sealed with one shot white, match existing



SIGN DETAIL
Scale: l" = 2'

5292 Garpinteria Ave
Garpinteria Ga. 93013

003-193-0r 8

A.

.APN:

-

2" in length.

SIGN DESCRIPTION:

Sign A: NORTH EIEVATION
76" x l2O" Metal Frame
Light box with standard fluorescen'
lights off l2O volt 2O amp separate
Load for both light boxes. Standard
Acrylic face with translucent yellow
vinyl w/ blue being 2Oo/o translucent.
lfrlill be Lag bolt Mounted 12 bolts

B.

Sign B: WEST ELEVATION
16" x 96" Yletal Frame
Light box with standard fluorescent
lights off l2O volt 2O amp separate
Load for both light boxes. Standarrl
Acrylic face with translucent yellou
vinyl w/ blue being 2oolo translucent.
Will be Lag bolt Mounted 12 bolts
2" in length.

Sign C: NORTH I EAST ELEVATION
24" X 16" Wood Sign
Painted white with Blue vinyl text

Sign is existing. Screw Mounted onto
2" x 4" mounted to wall.

c.



NORTH ELEVATION
EXISTING SIGN:
22" X 218" MDO
WOOD SIGN

.APN:

5292 Garpinteria Ave
Garpinteria Ca. 93013

003-193-018
SCATE 7116 = l'

Sign A: NORTH EIEVATION

16" x 120' I'letal Frame

light box with standard fluorescent

Iights off 120 volt 20 amp separate

Load for both light boxes, Sandard

Acrylk face with translucent yellow

vinylw/ blue being 200/o translucent.

ttlill be Lag bolt Mounted 12 bolts

2" inlengh.

CITY MARKET
CENTER

BEERo WINE oFOOD

CITY MARKET
C ENTE R

BEER.WINE'FOOD



WEST ELEVATION

NO EXISTING SIGN

.APN: 003-193-018

$ign B: UJEST EIEVATION

16" x9ó" Metal Frame

tisht box with standud fluorescent

light$ off 120 volt 20 amp separate

load for both light boxe$, $tandard

Acrylk faæ with translucent yellow

vinyl M blue being h0iÙlotranslucent,

$lill be t¿g bolt Mounted 12 bolts

2" inlengh,

5292 Carpinteria Ave
Garpinteria Ga. 93013

CITY MARKET
J"^,'1o êo

FISHING BAIT. CAÌ'IPING SUPPTIES



NORTH WEST ELEVATION
EXISTING MONUMENT SIGN

NAI'IE CHANGE ONIY
.APN:

5292 Carpinteria Ave
Carpinteria Ca. 93013

003-193-018

Sign Specifications . 2+- x 60o

% MDO Wood Painted White
Blue V¡inyl text

SCATE 7116" = IFT

Existing Sign


